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NED FINLEY READY TO IRVIN S. COBB WILL
The Mammoth Furniture Store Around Town

SHOOT MOVIE SCENES LECTURE HERE TONIGHT Two-Da- y S3
Odd FHlow The French flroad

lodge. I. O. O. F.. No. 172. held an
Interesting meeting last Tuesday

HF.IU: TO MEET WIFE. WHO IS night at the! rhall with a large num- - oTED 8FEKAAEB TO APPEAR Dress Special!
ber present. Several Interesting

HIS READING WOMAN. talks were made on the order and all AT ACDITORIUM.
the Odd Fellow of BUlmoro e

louklng forward to a prosperous THURSDAY and FRIDAY WILL BE
TrotiM) Now at Fnirralda to TakejJear WUI Deliver Ilia Famous I.eoture,

DRESS DAYS"lilne KUlge Ilandlt.- - To Be ItcooTerlmr The friends of Mrs. "Mdo In America. " Scats on
O. V. Summey. of Brevard, will be

Series of rtcturea. glad to learn that she Is recovering Bale at Paramount.
from an operation at the Mission athos-
pital.

Tweed's Clfiipol An entertainment
will be held at Tweed's chapel 'on
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock. The
public In Invited.

Mrs. Nlchols-Mr- s. Jnmes J. Nich-
ols was .reported as being seriously
ill last night.

Everj'lns Is In readiness for the
appearance here this evening of
Irvln S. Cobb, the noted lecturer,
war correspondent and short story
writer, who will give his famous lec-

ture. "Made In American." at the
City Auditorium, at :S0 o'clock.

I CADISON'S
A FASHION SHOP FOR LADIES

Keseived seals for the lecture will tzbe on sale all day today at the I'ara-- ;
mount drug store and thoso who haveBedroom Furniture That Reflects Good Taste A Daughter Horn Horn, to Mr.

and Mrs. Lynn Kvana Ketslianl. of
Swannnnoa, a (laughter.

New Flnley, the man who discov-
ered Western North Carolina for the
motion picture producers, eight years
ago. Is in the ctt from Esmeralda,
where his com pan; ts now located,
preparing to shoot n series of pictures.
Mr, Flnley came here to meet Mrs.
Finley (Marion Henry) hia lending wo-
man, who will arrive from New York.

In referring to the work last night,
Flnley stated:

"I brought another loading woman
with nie and sln is u very clover
actress, but somehow ulie cnuld not
get into the spirit of the mountains.
I've loafed more on this trip than all
my other trips combined, Htmply to
allow my players to get Into the genu-
ine Blue Kldge atmosphere.

"I believe I have the very best char-
acter that has ever been put on the
screen. I have been doping him out

bought tickets from members or im;E
Rotary club, under who auspices the flecture will be given, can get them ex- -'

changed at the drug store fof re"ij
served seats.CORPORAL BALL TO

Fourteen Biltmore Ayenue

You Can Secure a Dress for Every

Occasion Here and

SAVE FROM $10.00 TO $25.00
On Your Purchase

'fhe subject matter of the address
to be delivered tonight. It is siaioa,
wlU be drawn in its entirety from theGO ON TRIAL TODAY

In your bed room you want dainty and harmonious Fur-

niture that will afford you a refreshing sleep. We have suits

in solid mahogany, ivory and other finishes that will meet the

approval of the most critical.

They're arriving daily, so don't put it off. Get your choice.

J. L. SMATHERS & SONS.
15-1- 7 Broadway Phone 226 24-2-6 Lexington

experiences and obesrvations ot mr.
Coob during and after the great war.
The speaker spent a large portion
of the live years' conflict on the acfor over three years, and when I got

him to what I considered a perfect tual scene of operations, visitingTo Be Tried for the Murder of W.
V. McKinnlsh Will Kin Submits

characterization, I arranged to meet
Hapsburg Llebe. the very best short
story writer in America. He comes
from the mountains of Bast Tennessee

land knows what he is writing about.
'Then I got hold of George Plymp- -

practically every portion of the
western front before the conflict f-
inally drew to a close.

Mr. Cobb Is visiting Asheville aa
part of an Itenerary which will car-
ry him to about B0 of the larger

to Charge of Manslaughter.

southern cities, discussing In hisThe trial of Corporal Willis Ball,
charged with the murder of W. F.

TWO 616 REALTY

TRANSTERS YESTERDAY
McKinnish, will be started this morn-
ing In superior court, and owing to
the fact that a special venire has
not been summoned it is believed he

"TO GROW
STEADILY

In the esteem ot the Asheville
public through what we do for
you Is our ideal.

"Know Ua By This Sign"
will submit to a charge of second
degree murder. Whether or not the
submission to a charge of murder In

ton, who was a scenario writer for
many years with the Vltagraph. I
located George at Fort McPherson,
Atlanta, Ga. He is an officer in the
army. I told him he simply had to
write my stuff even though he had to
lay off the army for a few months.

Well that was all fixed.
"Then I went on a hunt for a man

to play my "bandit." I originally In-

tended to play the part myself, but
the loss of my hand stopped my acting
career, now don't laugh please, but
you know I am a very good actor, in
fact I will admit that I am the best
In the world, ho to get a man to fill
my shoes or boots was some Job, but
as usual the good Lord stood by me.

lecture various phases of the results
of the conflict and Its effect upon the
world. It is said tonight will make
his tlrst appearance on an Asheville
lecture platform.

In addition to his lecture and
Chautauqua tours, Mr. Cobb has
gained internatienal fame as a writer
of humorous short stories and as a
war correspondent. His humpr. It Is
said, has won for him Immense pop-

ularity as a lecturer.
The advance salo of tickets has

been very heavy, and opinion Is ex-
pressed that the A,udltorlum will be
taxed to capacity.

the second degree will be acceptable
Property on Broadway and South-aid- e

avenue Changed Hands
Bought for InvesUnCDt.

TYPEWRITER NECESSITIES
Typewriter Papers in a large variety of kinds and quality.
Carbon Paper, light and medium weight for typewriter and
pencil use.

Typewriter Ribbons. Roger's finest Typewriter Oil.

ROGERS BOOK STORE
Office Outfitters, 39 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C; Phone 254

to Solicitor Frltchard, could not be
ascertained.

In any event It Is probable that the
evidence in the case will be heard,
for should the defendant enter a
submission It will be necessary to In-

troduce the evidence In the case be-

fore Judge Webb can pass sentence.
It was a matter of speculation, but

some Importance had been attached
to a rumor that Ball would plead

OPTOMETRIST
78 Patton Ave. Below P. Ot

Two big realty transfers were made
in the city yesterday. Canle N. Brown,
through J. W. Wolf, buying the ator
building from Charlie Mascarl, guard-Ia- n,

for approximately 120,000. C.
P. Gaston bought from G. B. Oar- -

'and threw Dick Camp my way. I am
Removal Notice. ,

ZEB F. CURTIS has moved his office'
conceited enought to think I can find
actors and actresses. The lad had no
screen experience, but that never gave
me a moment's worry. If Lad Camp

from Kress building to Legal buildthe unwritten law, for upon several
occasions It has been stated that do- - ing.

land and others valuable property on
Southsid avenue for $18,000.

Real estate men report that th
market is verv active and that many

naa only known how much I wanted
him. he would have cost me a regu- - rnesttc affairs led up to the meeting of

the two men, when the defendantlax Bill Hart salary, but thank deals, several of which are of muchHeaven he didn't know. In the OPERATOR AND 30 GALS. imnortance are now under considera'scenes he has played, he even went
beyond my most brilliant anticipa tion, and likely to break during the.

LIQUOR CAPTURED
tions, and It won t be long until the
big concerns will be making him some
accepting offer.

"Dick has the greatest asset In the
world In any business, good horse
sense. Then I got to the place where
you look for and generally find trou-
ble a plenty. The Jeading-woma-

Of course I had bunches of them to

fired the fatal shots.
Owing to the fact that the shoot-

ing occurred near the corner or Flint
street and fUarnea avenue, a num-
ber of people are interested in the
case. The defendant had been a cor-
poral attached to the local army re-
cruiting station for several years and
was known by a number of people,
as was the deceased.

Will B. King, on trial for man-
slaughter, charged with the death of
Chester King, a old boy. yes-
terday morning submitted to a charge
of manslaughter, which was accepted
by the solicitor and Judge Webb In-

structed the Jury to return a. verdict

C. C. Mason and Poascmen Make
Biggest Raid of the Year liquor
Scarce Article Now.

next few days, it is Know mat op-tlo-

have been secured on valuable
property In the city, which will prob-
ably be closed, aeveral or the deals
being made for speculation and oth-
ers for Investment and contemrUed
improvements.

Official Local Weather
Washington Forecast.

North Carolina Rain Thursday,
colder In Interior and on coast.
Virginia Fair In north and west,

rain or snow southeast portion;
Thursday colder; Friday fair.

North Carolina Rain Thursday,
colder in interior and at night on the
coast; Friday fair, colder In east

choose from, but It was some job I
had to get the right one In the be- -
ginning of the series. The mountain
girl hasn't so very much to do, but

Uncle Sam Approves
THE ARCADE FLOUR MILL.

Grind your own flour from
small grains. The ARCADE will
grind Corn, Rice, Wheat, Rye,
Barley, or any small grain and
produce a perfect flour or meal.

Price $3.50
Try one. You will like it.

Northup - McDuffie
Hdw. Co. ,

Headquarters

33 Patton Ave. Phone 142

j crows In importance with each pic
Sentence will be proture and the average leadimj woman accordingly.

wants to be the whole thing right nounced within a few days. On ac-
count of the nature of the case and

Whiskey, regardless of the fact
that It is of the well known moon-
shine variety, is such a rarity these
days, that the And of C. C. Mason,
deputy United States marshal, with

Why Not Get

Your Silverware

FMEE2
We have made, ar--.
rangements to dis-

tribute Rogers Silver-
ware as our tiew co-

operative advertising
plan which is your
opportunity,, to fill
your china closet or
crystal closet with
Rogers Silverware.

The RACKET

Dep't Store
16 BUtmorc At.

Phone 231 W
Ik BLOMBERG, Prop

from the lump. Believe me old man
t aa T,,,,nV, k.ii,io. ir, n mv me lanure oi tne miner or me aeaa

ilife trying to tell' all the Plekfords y to prosecute the defendant It Is
jhow they would finish in a blaze of believed the sentence Imposed will not headquarters at' Dlllaboro. Jackson,

who unearthed SO gallons of liquor,be a heavy one.glory. South Carolina Ralri and colder
Thursday in north and west and bycaptured an operator and destroyed"I did not want Mrs. Finley to wear a still, comes as the biggest raid of Thursday night in souineast por-
tion; Friday fair except rain near th
coast, colder In east and south por-
tions.

Georgia Rain and colder Thurs-
day In north and Thursday night In
south portion; Friday fair In north,
rain and colder, south portion.

Florida Clear Thursday and Fri- -

the year, by officers of this district
Mason, accompanied- - by possemen

raided a still in Jackson county yes-
terday, reporting that they caught
the operator, .seized 30 gallons of
whiskey and destroyed the still. De-
spite the fact tha t hteorphfrmmmm
spite the fact that the prohibition
agents have been role to locato a
number of stills, in practically every

J.. F. Farmeg was convicted yester-
day for an assault upon his wife. Mm.
Farmer swore that her husband had
struck her with his fist, and otherwise
caused her to suffer Indignities. Judge
Webb will pronounce Judgment later.

Forty-on- e bushels of corn, alleged
discrepancy In a trade, landed W. M.
Jenkins In superior court here and
he was placed on trial yesterday,
charged with false pretense. The
case grew out of the transfer' of a
farm In which a certain amount of
corn and other items were said to
have been included in the bargain
prlie. The prosecuting witnesses a!- -,

lege thst the defendant falsely repre-
sented the trade and damaged them
thereby.

herself out trying to keep me in a
Seaceful mood, and having Ned, Jr., In

and finally selected a wo-
man that I believed was the one. We
came to North Carolina. The weather
has been simply wonderful, but I
could not get myself Into the mood
to go ahead and 'shoot.' Something
was wrong. My boys all Jumped in
and started working on the buildings
we would need. No dim In the world
has such a fine bunch of actors ae I
have. They are for Flnlev first, last
and all the time, and will do anything
for my success.

"Finally I began to think my trou-
ble was with my leading woman., I
have been very fortunate In selecting

day, except ran and colder Friday
in north portion.

Extreme Northwest FloridaFair
Thursday: Friday rain and colder.

cqunty in the west during the past
few weeks, they rarely ever find liquor
mainly for the reason that the oper-
ators remove the liquor Just as fast
as it is made, owing to the high price
and ready demand that" is always
found for the whiskey.

Tennessee Cloudyi in west, rain
and much colder in east portion
Thursday; Friday probably fair,
wanner in west portion.

Kentucky Friday fair, slightly
warmer.Defendant Jenkins will go on tne Since the National Prohibition artmy peoplo to bring down here and all

MORE HEAT FOR
LESS MONEY

r
Our MONARCH coal burns with
a hot steady flame and causes
exceptional heat to radiate
throughout 'your hom.i. i'our
thermometer tells the story. But
not only does It giva you greater
heat; it saves you money by so
doing, for less cosl t required
to do the work. Order one ton
and convince yourself.

the people of the Hickory Nut Gap -- tand th B5" T1 wi" became a law January 16, and all
I ' bUItLlUUU .,,,. c. " " ' ...... 'section loved Edith Storey and Mrs. i the United State is dry by law, a

more stringent enforcement of the
whiskey laws will be undertaken by

Finley. They were all as nice as they
could possibly to the leading wo-
man I brought this time, but there
was that indefinable something that

STYLES' CASE WAS
CONTINUED JAN. 31

the officers In all sections of the
country and with the agents here,
working In connection with the city,
county and state officials Plan to con- -

didn't blend. So after many sleepless
nights I concluded that I had located
the trouble, and my. leading woman Is
back on dear old Broadway, and the

'who IsThe case of Otis Styles
charged with breaking the national iduot such a vigorous campaign, that mmSOUTHERN COAL Co. prohibition law was continued yesterdearest woman on earth Is on her

way to make the "Blue Ridge Ban
iiiuuiiniiuioi, uuuiioBeiB uu Miners
who deal In Honor.- - will soon become
a scarce as the proverbial hen's
teeth.

FHOXE 760 10 X. Pack Sq,
dit" pictures the' greatest success of

day before United States Commis-
sioner Vonno Gudger until January
81, order that the government may-hav-

e

time to secure their witnesses.I any two reels ever produced. Airs.
Finley has that wonderful screen per
sonality that means everything, every
body loves her on and on the screen

Select time-trie- d and substantial
concerns In which to invest. Bewar
of somebody's pet scheme. Beware of
promises of exorbitant profits.In fact I kinder think that she is It

The man who has aaved up money
has written his "Declaration of In-
dependence." He Is not beholden to
anybody.

I DOCTORS UNABLE TOPRINCE OP WALES myself.
"My whole cast of players are Al,

each an artist. The "Bandit," Is the
finest character you ever heard of. HePRAISES THE U. S.i OBTAIN WHISKEY
Is no bandit of eou'.'se, a victim of

IISILONDON, 'Jan. 51. (By the As-

sociated Press) The Prince of Wales
was the euest snd spoko tonight at

DOCTOR SAYS ONE

LUNG IS HEALED AND

OTHER NEARLY SO

a larsre and enthusiastic dinner of
A BLOOD DISEASE

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. Dr. Royal
S. Copeland, health commissoner,
received complaints today that phy-
sicians were unable to obtain whis-
key for treatment of patients. He
said that only about 10 per cent of
the druggist In the city had liquor
licenses and declared that he would
urge establishment of stations by the
government where liquor could be
procured for medicinal purposes by
physicians. Many physicians. Dr.
Co pel and added, believe whiskey ts
essential in pneumonia cases.

circumstances, arid, always there with
the big smile, all heart!

"Von knw I was very proud of my
'O'Garry of the Mounted Police,' but
this character has O'Garry put in the
shade, and now I'll have a chance to
show up the scenic beauties of my
pet country. Western North Carolina,
as it haa never been shown before,
and in a very short time I expect to
have my general office, laboratory,
projecting room and may be even a
bank at the beautiful Esmeralda. I
already have a Jail so tell your news-
paper pals to be careful when they
come over."

The vast energy, the millions of
hands and brains of the nation, need
capital. They are glad to pay for it.
They can use small aa well as large
capital.

Internal Treatment Is Very
Very Necessary.

Authorities admit that rheumatism Is
one of three or four diseases of the
human family difficult to conguer. Tlie

Urges patient to keep up the
treatment that did the work.

the Pilgrims. More than 300 per-
sons were present.

The prince reaffirmed his Intention
to revisit America, saying the. best
proof that one had enjoyed a visit
was his earnest, desire to repeat It.
He remarked:

"I am still receiving a large amount
ot mail from the United States and
not all of It from the fair sex,"
which provoked great merriment.
P.eferring to the chairman's remark
that the prince, after hla tour, was
again domiciled aa a citizen of Eng-
land, Wales said: "I' hope T am
domiciled as a citizen of the British
empire."

Let us solve your delivery problem with at
Truck that is economical and dependable.

Worm drive and Timken Bearings through-
out.

Everything from ton to 5 ton capacity.

See Them Now at

CHAMBERS & WEAVER CO.
Cor. Alton St & Lexington Ave. Telephone 177 or 1479

Visit Asheville Automobile Shows, Feb. 5th. 6th and 7th

average practitioner, when consulted con "I had consumption of the lunrs for
six years. 1 naa an ouisiue screened- -cerning unronio Kneumauam. suggests

restricted diet, possibly mineral springs
and medical treatment. Sometimes one

Be your own "rich uncle." And
thus Insure your own self-respe- ct and
the respect of everybody else.

Somebody is Investing your money.
It may be the Storekeeper. Why not
Invest ft yourself?

or all of these will give relief. More
frenuentlv ther do not.

While the cause of rheumatism Is
doubtful, yet it Is believed that this

in sleeping room, and remained out in
the open air nearly all the time. I used
tlx raw egg a day and about a gallon
of milk. 1 had a great many hemorrh-ages, and was just barely able to walk
around the house a little.

"I began taking Milks Rmulslon In
June. I have now taken my eighteenth
bottle snd feel greatly benefitted. I hadmy doctor examine my lungs the otherday, and he said that one of them Isentirely healed up and th other one
nes.rly so. He urges me to keep on using
Milks Emulsion, which I intend to do.

painful disease is due to mctic acia in
the blood. Certain It is that the suf-
fering, and eventually deformity, are
caused by an accumuiaton or- poisons
In the blood. Therefore, the only pos
sible way to get relief is to take an
internal treatment tnat purine tne
blood.

Prescription 2 stands above all
other remedies aa a blood purifier of
great merit. It eliminate, the acid
poisons In the blood which accumulate

My original weight was no pounds, f;
have regained most of it, now weigh
188 neunds and feel almost nn.Oddrai's mm and good as I ever did. My only re-- Jgret Is that I didn't hear of Milks!

W. H. Rosa
C. E. Friclc

Saw if. Johnson
J. M. Courtney

A. D. Watts
J. B. Glover, Jr.

cmuision six year go. Urady leei.Magnolia, Ark.
Whether Mtlks Emulsion would suc-

ceed as well for you aa it in th

around the Joints, cause so mucn pain,
lana If neglected result in deformity.
i This Prescription changes diseased con-
ditions into conditions of health because
it remove the cause of the trouble by
purifying the blood.

To assist Prescription C-f- lil In throw-- . above case. Is easy for ybu to find out.it la at least bound to benefit you. andIt costs nothing to try It
Milk Emulsion 1 a pleasant, nutri-

tive food and a corrective medicine. Ithealthy, natural bowel action, do-
ing away with all need of pills andphysics. It promote BDoetita anH ,il,.w.

Are Hard to Find These Days
GOOD ONES ESPECIALLY

ing off the poisons, the liver should be
made active and the bow.la regulated.
There Is nothing better than I22i Liver
plus. One is a dose and only three need
be taken a week. They do not nauseate
or gripe. The manufacturers are so sure
that Pnaaorlntlon will relieve you.

'that th.y agree to refund $3.00 If two
II. M bottle aa not give nuiiwiorj Ben-

efit.
If your druggist won't supply you,

send 11.7. for one bottle ot Prescription
! and a hnx of Pllla. Write to Dent.

The Federal Tax Service Company of
The Carolina.

OFFICES:,
103 Trust Building, Charlotte. N. C.

-2 Palmetto Building, Greenville, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.

INCOME and EXCESS PROFITS tax returns can not be
oroperly prepared in accordance with the LAW and REGU-

LATIONS except by TRAINED EXPERTS, The large
number of returns which are daily being revised and over-

hauled by the Internal Revenue Bureau bears out this de--

Cl"ourn'company is composed of SIX FORMER GOV-
ERNMENT OFFICERS, each of whom is equipped with that
knowledge of the Law. Regulations and experience in the
preparation of returns which can be obtained only by many
years of close study arid application in execution.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

'

122. 2221 Laboratory, Memphis, Tenn., for
' literature, lw Aimauae ana Hnpn oi

ly put the dlgesUv organ In hap toassimilate food. A a builder of fleshand atrength. Milk Emulsion la strong-
ly recommended to the whom sicknesshas weakened, and la a powerful aid inresisting and repairing the effect of:wasting ji iRea.ee. Chronic stomach trou-bl- e

and constipation ar promptly re-- 1
lieved usually in one day. .

This ia the only solid emulsion made,and o palatable that it Is eaten with aapoon like Ice cream. Truly wonderful'for weak, sickly children.
No matter how severe your case, you

ar urged te try Milk Emulsion un-
der thia guarantee Take alx bottle
horn with you. use It according to dlrec- -
tlons and If not UtllRed with tl raanlta.

PUIS.

If You Want Good Ones We Think We Can Supply Your
Wants. Suppose You Tiy Us, Anyway.

BOSTON SHOE STORE

Cleinnicinits Ctainnilbcirs
your money will be promptly refunded.Price &c and 1 2t par bottl. Th Milks I

47 Patton Avenue rrinuawn -- icrre name, Ind. Soldby druggist, rerywher. Guaranteed bySwollen hinis i. ouiiik mu , nrsi-cu- u drug


